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Wages, Benefits and Overtime Compensation: A. Holidays, Leave, 
Legal Benefits and Bonuses  
WBOT.5 Employers shall provide all legally mandated holidays, leave, benefits and bonuses, such 
as official holidays, annual leave, sick leave, severance payments and 13th month payments, to all 
eligible workers within legally defined time periods. In addition, all leave and bonuses shall be 
calculated correctly. (S)  
 
Audit Date  Audit Type  Audit Scope  Auditor  Score  
09/24/2009  External  FLA IEM Audit 
Scope  
Global 
Standards  Noncompliance   
Explanation:  Annual leave is arranged for all workers who accomplish one year of service. But 
the basis of calculation is problematic, as annual leave is not calculated starting 
from the first year of becoming employee.  
 
This is not in compliance with the Section 30 of Labor Protection Act, B.E. 2541  
Plan Of 
Action:  
Suggest factory to provide annual leave dates in the first year of hiring; 
otherwise, the first year annual leave has to be provided in the second or third 
year of service.  
Deadline 
Date:  
01/25/2010  
Supplier CAP:  The factory announced annual leave policy to let workers understand that they 
can claim their leave right at the end of service year  
Supplier CAP 
Date:  
12/12/2009  
Action Taken:   
Plan 
Complete:  
 
Plan Complete 
Date:  
 
Action 
Verified:  
 
Action 
Verified Text:  
 
Action 
Verified Date:  
 
Comments:   
Confidential 
Comments:   
 
  
Freedom of Association: Z. Grievance Procedure  
FOA.26 Employer shall have in place written grievance procedures that allow first an attempt to 
settle grievances directly between the worker and the immediate supervisor but that, where this is 
inappropriate or has failed, it is possible for the worker to have the grievance considered at one or 
more steps, depending on the nature of the grievance and the structure and size of the enterprise. 
Employers shall ensure that the grievance procedures and applicable rules are known to workers. 
(P) 
 
Audit Date  Audit Type  Audit Scope  Auditor  Score  
09/24/2009  External  FLA IEM Audit 
Scope  
Global 
Standards  Noncompliance   
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Explanation:  Lack of effective communications on the factory's grievance mechanism and 
procedures. The suggestion box is in place, but it is not well-functioning or 
properly conducted.  
Plan Of Action: 1. The company will check if the factory reviewed and revise grievance policy (if 
needed)  
2. The company will check if the factory communicated and refreshed training on 
the grievance system.  
3. The company will check if the factory conducted a post test to check workers 
understanding of the grievance system, if found that workers do not understand, 
then re-train.  
Deadline Date: 01/25/2010  
Supplier CAP:  The factory will set the procedure of "grievance responsibility" and person in 
charge of grievance process, then announce to all workers  
Supplier CAP 
Date:  
12/15/2009  
Action Taken:   
Plan 
Complete:  
 
Plan Complete 
Date:  
 
Action 
Verified:  
 
Action Verified 
Text:  
 
Action Verified 
Date:  
 
Comments:   
Confidential 
Comments:   
 
  
Freedom of Association: ZB. Other - Freedom of Association and 
Collective Bargaining  
Other 
 
Audit Date  Audit Type  Audit Scope  Auditor  Score  
09/24/2009  External  FLA IEM Audit 
Scope  
Global 
Standards  Noncompliance   
Explanation:  The Worker Welfare Committee was elected by a total workforce in February 2008 
with a two-year term. Currently, the 5-member committee consists mainly of 
supervisory level or monthly-salary based employees. No workers at the 
operational level participating in the Welfare Committee as envisioned by the 
Labor Protection Act. No evidence of Management-Welfare Committee meeting on 
a regular basis.  
Plan Of 
Action:  
The company suggests that the factory should encourage operation workers to 
participate/join the election (to be the candidate) and set the monthly meeting 
between management and welfare committee  
Deadline 
Date:  
01/25/2010  
Supplier 
CAP:  
1. The factory will announce to all worker about the role of Welfare committee.  
2. The factory will encourage/motivate all worker to join the activities and apply to 
be candidate  
Supplier CAP 
Date:  
12/15/2009  
Action  
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Taken:  
Plan 
Complete:  
 
Plan 
Complete 
Date:  
 
Action 
Verified:  
 
Action 
Verified Text: 
 
Action 
Verified 
Date:  
 
Comments:   
Confidential 
Comments:   
 
  
Non-Discrimination: A. General Compliance Non-Discrimination  
D.1 Employers shall comply with all local laws, regulations and procedures concerning non-
discrimination. (S) 
 
Audit Date  Audit Type  Audit Scope  Auditor  Score  
09/24/2009  External  FLA IEM Audit 
Scope  
Global 
Standards  Noncompliance   
Explanation:  Unequal benefits and treatment for contract and regular workers of the factory. 
Unlike regular workers, contract workers are not entitled to the work-level 
allowance (5-8 Baht/day). There is consistency in practice in terms of the work-
level performance allowances provided to those who pass the probation period. On 
the contrary, discrimination happens because no system in place to evaluate 
contract workers' performance during the probation, thus contract workers take 
longer time to be considered and transferred to be regular workers and entitled to 
work-level performance allowance.  
 
This is in non-compliance with the Section11/1 of Labor Protection Act, B.E. 2551 
(notification no.2)  
Plan Of 
Action:  
1. The company suggests that factory to review labor laws, Nike Management 
Code Leadership Standard (MCLS) on non-discrimination policy (hiring, wages, 
benefits, promotion, termination or retirement must be based solely on an 
employee's ability to perform the job function). Contractor must be committed to 
equal treatment of all individuals regardless of personal characteristics such as 
gender, gender expression, race, creed, marital or maternity status, political or 
religious beliefs, age, sexual orientation, veteran status, disability or any other 
factor not job related) regarding the payment system to factory workers and 
contract workers. 2. Company suggests the following: In case workers work in 
same position/job or same performance; factory should provide same work 
allowance.  
Deadline 
Date:  
01/25/2010  
Supplier 
CAP:  
1. Factory will review job description and evaluate performance of subcontractors 
2. Evaluation result will be sent to management  
3. Allowance will be provided to contract workers same as factory workers  
Supplier CAP 
Date:  
01/25/2010  
Action 
Taken:  
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Plan 
Complete:  
 
Plan 
Complete 
Date:  
 
Action 
Verified:  
 
Action 
Verified 
Text:  
 
Action 
Verified 
Date:  
 
Comments:   
Confidential 
Comments:   
 
  
Non-Discrimination: F. Pregnancy Testing  
D.6 Employers shall not use pregnancy tests or the use of contraception as a condition of hiring or 
of continued employment. Employers shall not require pregnancy testing of female workers, except 
as required by national law. In such cases, employers shall not use (the results of) such tests as a 
condition of hiring or continued employment. (S) 
 
Audit Date  Audit Type  Audit Scope  Auditor  Score  
09/24/2009  External  FLA IEM Audit 
Scope  
Global 
Standards  
Uncorroborated 
Evidence of 
Noncompliance   
Explanation:  During the recruitment process, the factory requests workers to submit medical 
examination certificate issued by outside hospitals or clinics prior to hiring. It was 
uncovered that some workers, both regular and contract workers took a test 
(outside clinic) which included a test for pregnancy. The factory management 
explained it has no such discrimination policy of pregnancy test, but no written 
policy or other documents available to reaffirm its statement. Some workers 
appeared to understand based on their experience when applying a job other 
places, others said it was the factory's policy in requiring such test. There were 
also workers who said the factory didn't require them to undertake pregnancy test. 
Plan Of 
Action:  
1. The company suggests that factory needs to inform all applicants on list of 
medical test requirement at hiring process.  
2. The company suggests that factory needs to educate all workers that questions 
about pregnancy status are not required for the application process. All action 
must be documented and be kept for Nike and related parties for verification.  
Deadline 
Date:  
01/25/2010  
Supplier 
CAP:  
1. The factory will set the list of testing that no pregnancy testing request during 
recruitment process  
2. The factory will communicate to all workers and subcontracted company that 
pregnancy test is not required for recruitment process 3. The factory will review 
and check the test result sheet of new workers to ensure that there is no 
pregnancy test  
Supplier CAP 
Date:  
12/15/2009  
Action 
Taken:  
 
Plan 
Complete:  
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Plan 
Complete 
Date:  
 
Action 
Verified:  
 
Action 
Verified 
Text:  
 
Action 
Verified 
Date:  
 
Comments:   
Confidential 
Comments:   
 
  
Non-Discrimination: J. Health Status  
D.10 Employers shall not, on the basis of a person's health status, make any employment decisions 
that negatively affect the persons employment status, including decisions concerning recruitment, 
termination, promotion, or assignment of work, unless such decision is dictated by the inherent 
requirements of the job or a medical necessity to protect the worker and/or other workers. (S) 
 
Audit Date  Audit Type  Audit Scope  Auditor  Score  
09/24/2009  External  FLA IEM Audit 
Scope  
Global 
Standards  Noncompliance   
Explanation:  Annual physical check-up for workers in sections that have risks to chemical 
hazards were not made in accordance to the use of chemicals. The annual health 
check up was undertaken for most workers, including the sections that have risks 
to chemical exposures, but there was a lack of doing the health examination based 
on type of chemicals in use.  
 
Legal: Labor Ministry Notification on the Designated chemicals for health 
examination, effective 8 of April 2009.  
Plan Of 
Action:  
1. The company suggests that the factory review medical check up system by the 
risk basis for the chemical on the exposure limits level according to local laws.  
2. The company suggests that the factory conduct medical check up for all 
significant risk employees.  
3. The company suggests that the factory keep record and training to the workers 
on the health impact from chemical exposure and preventive program.  
Deadline 
Date:  
01/25/2010  
Supplier 
CAP:  
1. The factory will review risk assessment procedure and identify by the cases 
concerned regarding health risk assessment.  
2. The factory will contact hospital for medical check up by level of risk 
management.  
3. The factory plans to conduct medical check up for all concerned employees.  
Supplier CAP 
Date:  
01/25/2010  
Action 
Taken:  
 
Plan 
Complete:  
 
Plan 
Complete 
Date:  
 
Action  
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Verified:  
Action 
Verified Text: 
 
Action 
Verified 
Date:  
 
Comments:   
Confidential 
Comments:   
 
  
Non-Discrimination: L. Confidentiality of Health Status  
D.12 Employers shall respect the confidentiality of workers' health status and not undertake any 
action that could lead to breach of said confidentiality, including screening of any kind, whether by 
direct testing, indirect testing (for instance, by making an assessment of risk behavior) or asking 
questions about tests already taken or about medication. (P) 
 
Audit Date  Audit Type  Audit Scope  Auditor  Score  
09/24/2009  External  FLA IEM Audit 
Scope  
Global 
Standards  Noncompliance   
Explanation:  As determined by management and worker interviews, factory respects the 
confidentiality of workers' health status. But there's no system in place to ensure 
that factory established well-documented procedures on how to follow-up the 
potential abnormal results of annual physical check-up. Factory to make sure it is 
in compliance with Ministerial Regulation on Health, Safety and Environment, B.E 
2549.  
Plan Of 
Action:  
1. Company suggests that the factory review the annual health check 
management program, set up the action plan for abnormal case and follow up 
process. 2. Company suggests that the factory host training program for related 
sections on the annual health check and abnormal case follow up program.  
Deadline 
Date:  
01/25/2010  
Supplier 
CAP:  
1. The factory will set up response procedure for abnormal cases. 2. The factory 
will communicate this information to responsible persons and announce it to all 
employees.  
Supplier CAP 
Date:  
11/02/2009  
Action 
Taken:  
 
Plan 
Complete:  
 
Plan 
Complete 
Date:  
 
Action 
Verified:  
 
Action 
Verified Text: 
 
Action 
Verified 
Date:  
 
Comments:   
Confidential 
Comments:   
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Health and Safety: E. Health and Safety Management System  
H&S.5 The health and safety policy shall contain the framework for a comprehensive health and 
safety management system within which employers' responsibilities and workers' rights and duties, 
various responsibilities of designated personnel, procedures that enable workers to raise health and 
safety concerns and procedures for reporting death, injury, illness and other health and safety 
issues (for instance, near-miss accidents) are clear and regularly tested and reviewed. (P)  
 
Audit Date  Audit Type  Audit Scope  Auditor  Score  
09/24/2009  External  FLA IEM Audit 
Scope  
Global 
Standards  Noncompliance   
Explanation:  1) The factory has an operation and waste permits in place. Nevertheless, in 
practice the factory fails to put the professional safety officer to report to the 
decision making process to management which is a local law requirement 
(Ministerial Regulation on Health, Safety and Environment, B.E 2549). 2) Accident 
statistics are not included in H&S committee meetings.  
Plan Of 
Action:  
1. Company suggests that the factory review waste management standards and 
improve the procedure of management to ensure the report will be sent to the 
Department of Industrial Works properly. 2. The company suggests that the 
factory make sure that factory revise the communication process between factory 
with waste disposers, and ESH section review and report to management and 
submission to Department of Industrial Works. 3. Company check if factory has 
included accident statistics and incidents in H&S committee meetings.  
Deadline 
Date:  
01/25/2010  
Supplier 
CAP:  
1.The factory will assigned the ESH organization to direct report to top 
management.  
2. The factory will set up roles and responsibilities as local laws requirement and 
send assignment of ESH organization to local government.. 3. The factory will 
added accident report into ESH committee meetings.  
Supplier CAP 
Date:  
10/01/2009  
Action 
Taken:  
 
Plan 
Complete:  
 
Plan 
Complete 
Date:  
 
Action 
Verified:  
 
Action 
Verified Text: 
 
Action 
Verified 
Date:  
 
Comments:   
Confidential 
Comments:   
 
  
Health and Safety: H. Permits and Certificates  
H&S.8 The employer shall at all times be in possession of all legally required and valid permits and 
certificates related to health and safety issues, such as those related to the purchase and storage of 
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chemicals, fire safety inspections, inspection of machinery, and (chemical) waste disposal. (P)  
 
Audit Date  Audit Type  Audit Scope  Auditor  Score  
09/24/2009  External  FLA IEM Audit 
Scope  
Global 
Standards  Noncompliance   
Explanation:  No report of pollution submitted to Dept of Industrial Work (lack of report in the 
first half year of 2009).  
Plan Of 
Action:  
Company should review and ensure appropriate reports regarding factory pollution 
are submitted to relevant authority.  
Deadline 
Date:  
01/25/2010  
Supplier 
CAP:  
1. The factory will submit the report to department of industrial works as local 
laws required. 2. The factory will set up a control process for accurate time line 
submission with disposer.  
Supplier CAP 
Date:  
12/12/2009  
Action 
Taken:  
Nike met with factory team on Nov 23'09, factory presented evidence; report of 
pollution submitted to Dept of Industrial Work (report of the first half year of 
2009). The factory presented the work in progress for accurate time line 
submission to the certified waste disposer. Note; This is not 100% complete until 
Nike on-site verification is taken place.  
Plan 
Complete:  
 
Plan 
Complete 
Date:  
 
Action 
Verified:  
 
Action 
Verified Text: 
 
Action 
Verified 
Date:  
 
Comments:   
Confidential 
Comments:   
 
  
Health and Safety: I. Evacuation Requirements and Procedure  
H&S.9 All applicable legally required or recommended elements of safe evacuation (such as posting 
of evacuation plans, the installation and maintenance of an employee alarm and emergency lighting 
systems, ensuring aisles/exits are not blocked and that workers are not blocked within their 
workstations, employee education, evacuation procedures, etc.) shall be complied with. Workers 
shall be trained in evacuation procedures. Alarm systems shall be regularly tested and evacuation 
drills shall be undertaken at least annually. (S)  
 
Audit Date  Audit Type  Audit Scope  Auditor  Score  
09/24/2009  External  FLA IEM Audit 
Scope  
Global 
Standards  Noncompliance   
Explanation:  1) One exit door (wrapping/sewing section) is locked during working hours. Key is 
kept in the 2nd floor office. This is non-compliance according to the Notification of 
the Ministry of Industry, B.E 2530. 2) No fire drill conducted in the past 12 
months. The latest fire drill and evacuation training was conducted on 28th of 
June, 2008. This is non-compliance according to the Ministry of Interior 
Notification, subject : Fire prevention and extinguish in workplace for safe at work 
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of employee , December B.E 2534  
Plan Of 
Action:  
1. Company review the evacuation drill action plan by counting on 12 months basis 
then announce to all employees. 2.Company check if factory has plan to control 
the exits and ensure that there is always unlock during working hours. 3. Company 
check if factory conduct fire evacuation drill 12 months round basis for all 
employees and review the fire evacuation plan accord to the ESH related laws. 
Note; All actions must be done and documented for verification.  
Deadline 
Date:  
01/25/2010  
Supplier 
CAP:  
1. Factory will set up additional emergency exit with emergency key available. 2. 
Factory will communicate to employees for the routes to exits and special 
emergency exit.  
Supplier CAP 
Date:  
10/05/2009  
Action 
Taken:  
Nike met with factory team on Nov 23'09; factory presented document of 
conducted fire drill(on Nov06'09). There was a note in the requirement of factory's 
procedure that fire drill must be done once in every 12 months. Factory presented 
that the locked exit is for loading purpose only, however factory has installed the 
emergency exit key box beside the door and communicated to all workers on the 
instruction. And educated all workers especially in this area to use another exits 
which there are 3 more exits with clear sign in this area. Note: This is not 100% 
complete until Nike onsite verification is taken place.  
Plan 
Complete:  
 
Plan 
Complete 
Date:  
 
Action 
Verified:  
 
Action 
Verified 
Text:  
 
Action 
Verified 
Date:  
 
Comments:   
Confidential 
Comments:   
 
  
Health and Safety: K. Personal Protective Equipment  
H&S.11 Workers shall be provided with effective and all necessary personal protective equipment 
(such as gloves, eye protection, hearing protection, respiratory protection, etc.) to prevent unsafe 
exposure (such as inhalation or contact with solvent vapors, noise, dust, etc.) to health and safety 
hazards, including medical waste. (S) 
 
Audit Date  Audit Type  Audit Scope  Auditor  Score  
09/24/2009  External  FLA IEM Audit 
Scope  
Global 
Standards  Noncompliance   
Explanation:  Improper PPE provided to workers at the maintenance section. Worker was found 
to wear only cotton mask for argon wielding which could make him expose to 
health problem in breathing. This is in noncompliance with the Ministry of Interior 
Notification, B.E 2530.  
Plan Of 
Action:  
1. Company reviews if factory has PPE management program on the selection 
process, fit test, usage control, monitor, maintenance and keeping. 2. Company 
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checks if factory provides proper PPE for welding work to protect worker from air 
pollution exposure impact. 3. Company check if factory has set up monitoring 
process to ensure that workers comply with the standards required.  
Deadline 
Date:  
01/25/2010  
Supplier 
CAP:  
1. The factory will provide proper PPE for worker that do welding work. 2. The 
factory conduct training to workers on how to use PPE appropriately. 3. The 
factory will appoint a monitoring person and system for operational control.  
Supplier CAP 
Date:  
10/10/2009  
Action 
Taken:  
Nike met with factory team on Nov23'09; factory presented pictures and 
document, PPE and training have provided to all needed workers. Factory assigned 
responsible person to monitor the PPE usage. Note: This is not 100% complete 
until Nike on-site verification is taken place.  
Plan 
Complete:  
 
Plan 
Complete 
Date:  
 
Action 
Verified:  
 
Action 
Verified Text: 
 
Action 
Verified 
Date:  
 
Comments:   
Confidential 
Comments:   
 
  
Health and Safety: M. Chemical Management and Training  
H&S.13 All chemicals and hazardous substances shall be properly labeled and stored in accordance 
with applicable laws. Labels shall be placed in the local language and the language(s) spoken by 
workers, if different from the local language. Workers shall receive training, appropriate to their job 
responsibilities, concerning the hazards, risks and the safe use of chemicals and other hazardous 
substances. (S) 
 
Audit Date  Audit Type  Audit Scope  Auditor  Score  
09/24/2009  External  FLA IEM Audit 
Scope  
Global 
Standards  Noncompliance   
Explanation:  Based on visual inspection, container of SK solutions (aromatic solvent) had no 
cover which was located in printing section. According to OHSAS 18001 / GHS 
standard, covers to all chemical containers should be provided.  
Plan Of 
Action:  
1. Company to check if factory has reviewed chemical management system on the 
operational control and train all concern workers to have proper operating skills 
and include the chemical container covering system.  
2. Company to check if factory has set up the monitoring process to ensure that it 
complies with the set up requirement.  
Deadline 
Date:  
01/25/2010  
Supplier CAP: 1. The factory will train section leaders to train workers in this particular section. 
2. The factory will train workers to follow the instruction and requirement. 3. The 
factory will set up monitoring and inspection process.  
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Supplier CAP 
Date:  
12/21/2009  
Action Taken: Nike met with factory team on Nov23;09; Factory presented document and 
pictures of chemical management training to all needed workers and set up 
supervisor to monitor, control and inspect to ensure the system is run 
appropriately. Note; This is not 100% complete until Nike on-site verification is 
taken place.  
Plan 
Complete:  
 
Plan 
Complete 
Date:  
 
Action 
Verified:  
 
Action 
Verified Text: 
 
Action 
Verified 
Date:  
 
Comments:   
Confidential 
Comments:   
 
  
Health and Safety: N. Material Safety Data Sheets/Worker Access and 
Awareness  
H&S.14 Material Safety Data Sheets (MSDS) for all chemicals used in the factory must be available 
at the usage and storage sites of the chemicals, in the local language and the language(s) spoken 
by workers, if different from the local language. Workers shall have free access to MSDS. (P)  
 
Audit Date  Audit Type  Audit Scope  Auditor  Score  
09/24/2009  External  FLA IEM Audit 
Scope  
Global 
Standards  Noncompliance   
Explanation:  Lack of full text of MSDS for some chemicals in use, which resulted in no 
procedure regarding safe handling of hazardous chemicals, for example, sulfuric 
acid. Some chemicals have full text of MSDS, others not. The whole set of original 
MSDS documentation is required according to OHSAS 18001 / GHS ; Global 
Harmonious Standard so that comprehensive information of the chemical is in 
place, rather than just chemical safety instruction.  
Plan Of 
Action:  
1. Company checks if factory has system to ensure that MSDS contain full content 
for all chemicals and is updated version.  
2. Company checks if factory has chemical inventory on site.  
3. Company checks if factory educate workers on the additional/update 
information of MSDS.  
4. Company check if factory keeps the full MSDS as reference.  
Deadline 
Date:  
01/25/2010  
Supplier 
CAP:  
1. The factory will contact the supplier and ask the MSDS of 'Argon' gas. 2. The 
factory check the information of 'Argon' gas. 3. The factory will inform to relate 
person and post the announce sheet.  
Supplier CAP 
Date:  
10/22/2009  
Action 
Taken:  
Nike met factory on Nov23'09; the factory presented document and pictures of 
argon's MSDS. Note: This is not 100% complete until Nike on-site verification is 
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taken place.  
Plan 
Complete:  
 
Plan 
Complete 
Date:  
 
Action 
Verified:  
 
Action 
Verified Text: 
 
Action 
Verified 
Date:  
 
Comments:   
Confidential 
Comments:   
 
  
Health and Safety: Q. Ventilation/Electrical/Facility Installation and 
Maintenance  
H&S.17 All necessary ventilation, plumbing, electrical, noise and lighting services shall be installed 
and maintained to conform to applicable laws and in such a manner as to prevent or minimize 
hazardous conditions to workers in the facility. (S) 
 
Audit Date  Audit Type  Audit Scope  Auditor  Score  
09/24/2009  External  FLA IEM Audit 
Scope  
Global 
Standards  Noncompliance   
Explanation:  Certain areas of light and noise measurement are not included in testing 
parameters as there are several production areas with exposure concerns.  
Plan Of 
Action:  
1. The company will check if the factory inspect light and noise including in all 
important areas and make sure that this is documented properly. 2. The company 
will check if the factory has inspection system on a yearly basis. 3. The company 
will check if the factory, in-case of nonconformity will be improved.  
Deadline 
Date:  
01/25/2010  
Supplier CAP: 1. The factory will review lighting and noise management system on-site.  
2. The factory will contact the consultant for conducting light and noise 
monitoring.  
3. The factory will review and revise when monitoring resulted.  
Supplier CAP 
Date:  
01/25/2010  
Action Taken: Nike met with factory team on November 23 2009; Factory noted they already 
met with all section leaders to review and plan the measurement; 1. Identified the 
areas for monitoring program. 2. Contact contractor to conduct light and noise 
monitoring.  
Plan 
Complete:  
 
Plan 
Complete 
Date:  
 
Action 
Verified:  
 
Action 
Verified Text: 
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Action 
Verified 
Date:  
 
Comments:   
Confidential 
Comments:   
 
  
Health and Safety: R. Machinery Maintenance and Worker Training  
H&S.18 All production machinery, equipment and tools shall be regularly maintained and properly 
guarded. Workers shall receive training in the proper use and safe operation of machinery, 
equipment and tools they use. Employers shall ensure safety instructions are either 
displayed/posted near all machinery or are readily accessible to the workers. (S)  
 
Audit Date  Audit Type  Audit Scope  Auditor  Score  
09/24/2009  External  FLA IEM Audit 
Scope  
Global 
Standards  Noncompliance   
Explanation:  In general, the log-in out/tag out management system is in place. But there's a 
lack of such management system in waste water treatment plant. This is in 
noncompliance with the Industry Ministry Notification, B.E.2530.  
Plan Of 
Action:  
1. The company will suggest that the factory has a system to review LOTO (Log-
out Tag-out) to control hazardous energy such as electricity) system on-site and 
proper equipment is provided.  
2. The company will suggest that the factory trains workers to implement LOTO 
and provide record system.  
3. The company will ensure that the factory has set up monitoring process on 
LOTO program to ensure effective implementation.  
Deadline 
Date:  
01/25/2010  
Supplier CAP:  1. The factory will set up and make sure all section use the LOTO and follow the 
instructions 2. The factory will explain and train the workers on how to use the 
LOTO 3. The factory will  explain to the workers that they have to use the LOTO 
by monitoring program.  
Supplier CAP 
Date:  
10/21/2009  
Action Taken: Nike met with factory team on Nov23 2009; Factory presented document and 
pictures of LOTO system has been installed, training has been conducted and 
monitoring was set up and implemented.  
Note: This will not be 100% complete until Nike on-site verification is taken place.  
Plan 
Complete:  
 
Plan 
Complete 
Date:  
 
Action 
Verified:  
 
Action 
Verified Text:  
 
Action 
Verified Date: 
 
Comments:   
Confidential 
Comments:   
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Health and Safety: U. Medical Facilities  
H&S.21 Medical facilities shall be established and maintained in factories as required by applicable 
laws. Medical staff shall be fully licensed and recognized under applicable local rules and 
regulations. An appropriate number of medical staff shall be on duty during all working hours, 
including any type of overtime, as required under local law. An appropriate stock of medical 
supplies shall be maintained at all times. Medicines of which the expiration date has passed must 
be replaced immediately and disposed of in a safe manner. (P)  
 
Audit Date  Audit Type  Audit Scope  Auditor  Score  
09/24/2009  External  FLA IEM Audit 
Scope  
Global 
Standards  Noncompliance   
Explanation:  There is no first aid room on-site; proper first aid kits available and appropriate 
procedures in dealing with accident or serious illness cases after 17.00 hrs or for 
nightshift operation. Currently, factory uses the central first aid service in the 
industrial estate. And according to the management, the injured person is sent to 
a hospital which is 6 km far from factory. However, the lack of proper procedures 
and facilities could pose a risk. At this factory, there are about 139 night-shift 
workers or 50% of the operational workforce. According to Notification of Social 
Welfare, for a workplace with more than 200 persons, the employer shall facilitate 
a first aid room, medical supplies and a nurse who has technical certificate as 
minimum requirement.  
Plan Of 
Action:  
1. Company to check if factory will review and provide first aid management 
program on-site to cover night shift operation, including clinic services.  
2. Company to check if factory provides needed equipment and responsible person 
and provide refreshment training program on the first aid responders to increase 
competency skill of first aid team.  
Deadline 
Date:  
01/25/2010  
Supplier 
CAP:  
1. The factory will add illness / injured management into medical service and first 
aid response procedure.  
2. The factory will provide training to all section leaders and workers regarding 
first aid response work instruction.  
3. The factory plans to set up an on-site clinic with needed equipped and nurse.  
Supplier CAP 
Date:  
01/25/2010  
Action 
Taken:  
Nike met with factory on Nov 23 2009; The factory presented documents and 
pictures of medical service first aid response procedure and training file.  
Plan 
Complete:  
 
Plan 
Complete 
Date:  
 
Action 
Verified:  
 
Action 
Verified Text: 
 
Action 
Verified 
Date:  
 
Comments:   
Confidential 
Comments:   
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Hours of Work: C. Meal and Rest Breaks  
HOW.3 Employers shall provide reasonable meal and rest breaks, which, at a minimum, must 
comply with local laws. (S)  
 
Audit Date  Audit Type  Audit Scope  Auditor  Score  
09/24/2009  External  FLA IEM Audit 
Scope  
Global 
Standards  Noncompliance   
Explanation:  Some workers found working during lunch time to earn extra money for an extra 
work, thus they failed to take a required break. Nevertheless, a majority of 
workers (less than 90%) took proper rest break in lunch time, such as playing 
sports or other recreation activities.  
Plan Of 
Action:  
Company to communicate to factory, all workers must take full one hour lunch 
break. Paying legally OT rate or work during lunch break (even though in practice 
will be legally) but is not recommended by Nike.  
Deadline 
Date:  
01/25/2009  
Supplier CAP:  Factory has written an announcement to all supervisors to not allow workers to 
work during lunch break  
Supplier CAP 
Date:  
12/15/2009  
Action Taken: Nike met with factory team on Nov 23 2009; Factory has already announced to all 
supervisors to prohibit all workers from working during break.  
Plan 
Complete:  
 
Plan 
Complete 
Date:  
 
Action 
Verified:  
 
Action 
Verified Text:  
 
Action 
Verified Date: 
 
Comments:   
Confidential 
Comments:   
 
  
 
